One Stop Store
Whatever you want to store and move, Everest Kool Solutionz in Hastings now has the
accreditations to help you do it – officially! Everest has been working hard to gain
further accreditation from MPI to augment our recent Accredited Transit Facility (‘ATF’)
certification [MPI-STD-TFGEN and MPI-STD-ANIPRODS], and Everest has now been
achieved recognition as a Ministry Approved Organization (‘MAO’), approving Everest
for fruit and vegetable storage for export.
The MAO goes alongside the company’s Risk Management Programme (‘RMP’)
certification. Together the MAO and RMP allow Everest to store and manage for export
your meat, dairy and fruit and vegetable needs, Everest offer a full storage and 3PL
solution for all your Perishable and Frozen products in one place, with a range of storage
space, racking options, and cool/cold rooms Everest can safely store all your products
while managing temperatures to keep them safe,fresh, and ready for market.
Everest has over the past three years been busy behind the scenes gaining country
accreditation for exports, so that they can store goods going to such high value
destinations as China, Japan, the EU, and North America, amongst others. The tie-back
between the MAO and RMP gives you an advantage when exporting, with access to
profitable exports markets only a step away through the Port of Napier. Meanwhile,
Everest’s ATF accreditation works the other way, allowing you to leverage Everest’s
storage and 3PL expertise for at-risk import shipments to New Zealand. Everest can
accept and devan almost any imported food-related product.

Everest manages a full range of perishable and frozen products, so whether you import
or export, whether you deal in meat, dairy, fish, or fruit and vegetables, Everest offer
a storage and distribution solution for your goods. The Hawke’s Bay facility is ideally
located close to excellent transport links – locally, regionally, nationally, and
internationally – and has over 68,000 cubic metres of flexible storage space available.
Everest’s Approved Facility Operators are always available to assist with loading and
unloading, and the cool/cold rooms can be separately configured to properly care for
your valuable produce.
The ability to accept at-risk imports, and hold goods for profitable overseas export to
controlled markets,makes us a complete resource in the supply chain for any business
involved in temperature-sensitive goods. Our certifications in ATF, RMP and MAO all
add up to comprehensive service, storage, and distribution backed by a leading local
company with international resources.
To discuss your storage requirements, or for more information about our facilities,
please contact Paul Vickery in the first instance, on +64 21 877641 or by email at
pvickery@groupspire.com

